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Liz Allcock is Country Projects Convenor within
IDS Knowledge Services. She has significant
experience managing in-country research
communication projects, including a number of
years in Malawi. Her research interests include
human rights and migration and development,
particularly in Southern Africa.
Evangelia Berdou is a Research Fellow at IDS in
the Vulnerability and Poverty Reduction Team,
working at the interface of information
communication technologies and development.
After obtaining a PhD in Media and
Communications from the London School of
Economics and Political Science she spent a year
as a postdoctoral fellow at SPRU (Science
Technology Policy Research) at the University of
Sussex, where she developed her expertise in
policy, innovation and governance. Her work
focuses on the advantages and limitations of
distributed forms of problem-solving and
coordination for individual and collective action
benefiting human development and crisis
response, methodological innovations involving
the use of new sources of information, and the
implications of ICTs for the lives and livelihoods
of the poor.
Marc P. Berenson received his PhD in Political
Science from Princeton University in 2006. His
work focuses on public policy in Eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union, with particular
attention to the comparative analysis of post-
communist governing institutions. He has
worked as a research analyst for several
organisations, including the American Bar
Association, the EastWest Institute, the Carter
Center and the Strengthening Democratic
Institutions Project at Harvard’s Kennedy School
of Government. After receiving his BA from
Harvard University, he founded and directed
from 1996–8 the ‘Law in Action’ programme for
Freedom House in Kyiv, Ukraine.
Danny Burns is Team Leader of the Participation,
Power and Social Change Team at IDS. He has
previously held various posts at the University of
the West of England, SOLAR Action Research
Centre, the School for Policy Studies (University of
Bristol), Tenant Participation Advisory Service for
Scotland, and the Decentralisation Research and
Information Centre. Danny is author of Systemic
Action Research (Policy Press 2007); Community Self
Help (with Colin Williams and Jan Windebank;
Palgrave Macmillan 2004), The Politics of
Decentralisation (with Robin Hambleton and Paul
Hoggett; Palgrave Macmillan 1994) and Poll Tax
Rebellion (AK Press 1992).
Dahlia Goldenberg has been committed to
supporting the movement of grassroots women’s
organisations that is GROOTS International and
the Huairou Commission for most of her career.
She holds an MA in Gender and Development
from IDS. With a Fulbright grant, she spent time
studying and volunteering with grassroots
women’s organisations in Ecuador as part of her
education. She is currently the Coordinator for
Communications at the Huairou Commission
and a trainer in the Leadership Support Process,
a participatory group process that develops
mutual support among women leaders in the
face of multiple forms of oppression.
Neranjana Gunetilleke received her training in
economics at the University of Colombo and
moved on to development studies at IDS where
she obtained an MPhil. Formerly the team leader
of the Poverty Impact Monitoring (PIM)
programme, Neranjana now works on selected
assignments with the Centre for Poverty Analysis
(CEPA).
Birgit Habermann is a Researcher at the Working
Group for Knowledge Systems and Innovation,
Department for Sustainable Agricultural
Systems and Research Fellow at the Centre for
Development Research, both at the University of
Natural Resources and Life Sciences (BOKU),
Vienna. She has been working as programme
coordinator, funding manager and policy adviser,
and she has research experience in parts of Asia
and East Africa. Her interest is on the role of
science in shaping environmental decision-
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making, and how science interacts with farmers
in rural development projects. Birgit is currently
also a DPhil student at IDS.
Lawrence Haddad is the Director of IDS and the
current President of the UK and Ireland’s
Development Studies Association. He is an
economist and his main research interests are at
the intersection of poverty, food insecurity and
malnutrition. He was formerly Director of the
International Food Policy Research Institute’s
Division of Food Consumption and Nutrition and
Lecturer in Development Economics at the
University of Warwick. His field research has
been in the Philippines, India and South Africa.
He has a PhD from Stanford University.
Spencer Henson is a Professorial Fellow in the
Globalisation Team at IDS and Professor,
Department of Food, Agricultural and Resource
Economics, University of Guelph. He has over 20
years’ research experience relating to
agricultural development, impact on developing
countries of food safety standards and on public
attitudes and behaviour relating to food and to
international development. He has undertaken
research in over 40 countries and worked closely
with a number of international organisations.
Wenny Ho currently works as Accountability
Advisor for the Europe region, ActionAid
International. She has worked most recently as
Senior Policy Advisor to the Dutch Ministry of
Foreign Affairs with the main focus on
strengthening research and knowledge systems.
She also has experience working with FNV, the
main Dutch confederation of trade unions, for
Oxfam-Novib, Finnida and the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) in posts advising
on organisational development, strategic
planning and institutional development, gender
and agriculture and social forestry. Originally
trained as a forester, she holds a PhD in
International Relations and Change
Management from the University of Amsterdam.
Naomi Hossain is a political sociologist
specialising in the politics of poverty and social
policy. A long-standing area of interest has been
work on elite perceptions of poverty and the
politics of public service provision, while she has
more recently conducted research on informal
accountability, crime and insecurity, and the
impacts of the global economic crisis. Before
joining IDS in 2008 Naomi was at BRAC in
Bangladesh.
Jimmy Kainja is a Lecturer and Seminar Leader
at London Metropolitan University. He is also an
independent researcher with interests in news
media, governance, democratisation and
development in sub-Saharan Africa, particularly
Malawi. 
Johanna Lindstrom is a Research Officer at IDS.
She is a political scientist with main research
interests in the areas of public attitudes to aid
and international development; monitoring and
evaluation; and gender issues in agricultural
development, food security and nutrition. She
has an MA in Environment, Development and
Policy. Much of her current work is focused on
the UK Public Opinion Monitor.
Gayathri Lokuge holds a degree in Languages
from the University of Kelaniya and is reading
for her Masters in Development Studies at the
Faculty for Graduate Studies, University of
Colombo. She has done extensive research and
advisory work related to poverty and conflict
especially in the conflict-affected North and
Eastern part of Sri Lanka. She also works as a
trainer in the areas of conflict sensitivity, impact
monitoring and understanding poverty. At
present, Gayathri is a team member of the
Poverty Impact Monitoring (PIM) programme
and the Centre for Poverty Analysis (CEPA).
Agnès de Mauroy is currently working as
Communications Assistant for IBM Europe
Middle East and Africa Corporate Citizenship
programmes. She has previously worked for the
United Nations Research Institute in Social
Development researching in the fields of
business regulations and their impact on social
development. She is planning to do a PhD
exploring the impact of the European Union
beyond its borders focusing on violence against
women in Egypt and Turkey.
Neil McCulloch is an economist at IDS specialising
in the analysis of poverty in developing countries
and the linkages between poverty, and global and
local economic reform. He has led research on the
rural investment climate in Indonesia and has
worked on the relationship there between growth
and poverty reduction. He has published
numerous academic papers on the movement into
and out of poverty and the effectiveness of
different anti-poverty policies. He has also written
a systematic review of the evidence on financial
transaction taxes, and has co-written Trade
Liberalisation and Poverty: A Handbook (Centre for
Economic Policy Research 2001).
J. Allister McGregor is Leader of the
Vulnerability and Poverty Reduction Team at
IDS. He uses his background in economics and
anthropology to study how the formulation and
implementation of development policies impact
upon poor people. His work has addressed a
range of development issues including
governance and civil society; credit and debt, and
poverty in natural resource dependent
communities. He is currently working with the
Rockefeller Foundation on the roles of
international development and philanthropy in
promoting human wellbeing in an uncertain and
crisis-prone twenty-first century. He is the co-
editor of Wellbeing in Developing Countries
(Cambridge University Press 2007).
Lyla Mehta is a Research Fellow at IDS and an
Adjunct Professor at Noragric, Norwegian
University of Life Sciences. She trained as a
sociologist (University of Vienna) and has a PhD
in Development Studies (University of Sussex).
She is currently the water and sanitation domain
convenor of the STEPS centre. Her work focuses
on the cultural politics of development, water
and sanitation, forced migration and resistance,
scarcity, rights and access and the politics of
environment/development and sustainability.
Her work uses the case of water to explore
questions concerning scarcity, power, politics,
rights and access to resources, the contested
nature of the ‘public’ and ‘private’ and the
cultural politics of development. 
Lars Otto Naess is a Research Fellow in the
Climate Change Team at IDS. His current
research interests include social and institutional
dimensions of adaptation to climate change, as
well as policy processes on climate change and
agriculture at national and sub-national levels.
Much of his recent work has focused on Africa, in
particular Tanzania, Kenya, Malawi and Ethiopia.
He managed the DFID/IDRC Climate Change
Adaptation in Africa (CCAA) ‘Research to Policy
for Adaptation’ (RPA), and currently coordinates
the Climate Change Theme of the DFID-funded
Future Agricultures Consortium (FAC).
Monica Polato-Lopes is finishing a BA in
International Relations at Queen Mary, University
of London. She worked as a Research Assistant at
CAFOD on the project ‘What Should come After
the MDGs? Voices from the South’. More recently,
she has also worked as a Public Policy Intern at
Tearfund in the area of Environment, Disaster and
Climate Change Policy, where she helped in the
research for the report Adaptation United: Building
Blocks from Developing Countries on Integrated
Adaptation. Previously, Monica worked for the
Minority Rights Group International (MRG).
Amy Pollard is the Lead Analyst on Aid for
CAFOD. Trained as a social anthropologist, her
doctoral research focused on aid effectiveness and
the politics of donor–government relationships in
Indonesia. She has worked previously for the
Overseas Development Institute (ODI) and
undertaken a range of consulting posts for the UK
Department for International Development
(DFID), World Bank and Asian Development Bank.
Alex Shankland is a Fellow with the Power,
Participation and Social Change Team at IDS,
working on rights, democratisation and
citizen–state engagement in health system
reform, water and sanitation, local governance,
protected area management and climate change
policy, principally in Brazil and Portuguese-
speaking Africa. His current research focuses on
theories and practices of democratic
representation and political participation, with
particular reference to indigenous peoples and
other marginalised minorities.
Nilakshi De Silva studied economics and politics
at Monash University Australia and has a
Masters in Public Affairs (MPA) from the
Woodrow Wilson School of Public and
International Affairs, Princeton University, USA.
Nilakshi is working with the Poverty Impact
Monitoring (PIM) programme at the Centre for
Poverty Analysis (CEPA) and is interested in
issues of development and public policy, and
understanding and measuring impacts of
development programmes and policies.
Andy Sumner is a Research Fellow at IDS. He is a
cross-disciplinary economist concentrating on
poverty, inequality and human wellbeing with over
30 peer-reviewed articles and five books published,
and is series editor for Palgrave Macmillan’s
‘Rethinking International Development’.
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Mariz Tadros is a Research Fellow at IDS, and a
researcher in the Pathways of Women’s
Empowerment Research Programme
Consortium, working closely in collaboration
with the Middle Eastern regional hub. Prior to
joining IDS, she was an Assistant Professor of
Political Science at the American University in
Cairo and worked for many years as a journalist
for Al-Ahram Weekly newspaper. Recent
publications include the Egypt country report for
Freedom House’s Women’s Rights in the Middle East
and North Africa (2010) and ‘The Non-Muslim
Other in Muslim Family Legislation’ in Hawwa
7.2 (winter 2009).
Sara J. Wolcott has been involved in innovative
approaches to sustainable development in the
face of multiple crises for over five years.
Following her MA from IDS in 2009, Sara
became deeply engaged in the core strategy
team of the Reimagining Development
initiative. Her work at IDS has focused on
climate change, conflict, the poverty impacts of
the financial crises, the sociology of finance and
new economic thinking. She has a background in
journalism and has been actively engaged in
multiple start-up organisations to bridge the gap
between theory and practice in Kenya, the USA
and the UK.
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